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tionists who have been galvanizing this
ocmmanity with all sorts of rumors' as
to the movemennt of a large body of
troops West, for the past week or ten
-days.

. _ .

f - ANOTHEII EXPULSION.
aenstettivll;-:44-inittoky,-* to

trritri-pt the-United
r'.:l3bdiX l tfiistiv,upon char&es preferred

SenatorWilliiitacai. Minnesota.—klionenota•
-The offence with Which' he is charged,
wehave=plit4itiii,; itsmagnitude,'how

-ever, eanlcsit . ...., ,i,Bo,,senous as that at-

tached to &Maier.Bright, or his ease
itotdd hae of ed of long ere
it&timpr ...,ltittitOts but little differ-
ewe hcifii*ywhathis offence may4 •

if the iifiiristed majority, in caucus,
once decide_that he is to be expelled
from the. &Matti, 'lf this rebellion
were to be prolonged for another year,
we wolifillathese extremists introdu

'• (fig .congress declaring all
men wiqaurewcw were not emancipa-
tionistikor Bright, politically, we
have no regrets; but -that he was unfair-
ly dealt with -theta is but little doubt.
The•Wietlld (Mass.) Republican, a
Republic)r-portdluding tohim,makes
the followiii remarks :

49uViiiihtiraotbreis of guns, powder.
military equipments and atom, were

and up to the very moment
wAentinisally -hrolv upon.the astonished
countsy, were:::finely supplying the rebels with
tits means of destroying thegovernment, and
withautany compunctions of conscience
or the leatitidwithat they were engaged
in treatoitable work. We admit the
force' Onlitile well known facts, and
-confess that wiYare taught by them not
to judOtby rigidly the words or the
condhet ofany than previous to the out-
breakof hostilities, which almost no one
then taininii-would ever occur."

offence was the writing
of iTelt.e4,-illemaluoing. an inventor of
firiarnie tii`Jeir. Davis; these people
alludes,,a;lq-theSpringfield paper, ao-
tually sold and all sorts of milita-
ry equipments to the insurgents. We
dare say that these manufacturers of
arms asaachusetts, who sold them
to tiniffin*.prior to the breaking out
of hostllities —i are now a-loyal as Mr.
Sutilitiei, :although at the period alluded
to the} sere just as guilty of treason
as Mrk•Bright.

Of all those who have been most
egreileragfiniitaken, in the progress of
thvo6ln9n, the extreme Abolitionists
are-tie:it 'conspicuous. They insisted
that there would be no revolt, and even
if thereivereitwould be but a passing

,No one. North comprehended
thlAttent to which it went in a few
meal*. 'and no one believed, not even
thkiyitsident himself, that hostilities
woulifbreakout, until their commence
ment was announced by-the booming of
rebirguns- upon Fort Sumter. Yet,
notwithstanding these facts, Mr. Bright
wati"'Ved,Wnd condemned for words
written hefo -re hostilities began ; and
upon , e ammo, or similar testimony,

onsandiTA*he dopmeAto
like ,rr :744set. Onpktilders Inuit not
conclud. from these observations that
weOtitOtain any sorrow for Bright, ouroulyikeet being to direct the attention
otoik..raade,M to the ease of Senator
fopyielifi*-that they may watch the

FgseseWe have showna:i7tltetr.mitsbiItthat ee-f,ll*lii. was guilty of treason fey
befors the rebellion broke

kkitti3 gun. manufaetcr(rs of Massa-
chusetts, who sold the rebels arms, are

poweila offense must not ,
be-so-great as 'Bright s, in the estima-
Ilift 'of the Minnesota Senator, or he
witild have been tried before this ; but
if it „presents any pretext that can be

;tortured into.a semblance of disloyalty,
we may expect to witness every means
Infiortetl,to, to compass his expulsion
from the United States Senate. It is

..--that the Legislature of Ken-
allnd.e to this subject

y eu it. elected Mrs Garrett Davis toe--rn:444iiii.usde vacantby Breok inridge's*illi.Y.i°46 enemy.

We incline to the opinion that all
these rumors have been manufactured
out of the fact that the War Depart-
ment has likely been making some in-
quiries as to the capacity of Western
roads to move expeditiously large bod-
ies of troops. Bat as to whether such
large bodies will be moved or not is the
wildest conjecture:

"We are authorized to state, by the
officers of the Cleveland, Columbus and
Cincinnati Railroad, that the rumor
started by the Pittsburgh Gazette that
the government was about to take pos-
session of that road for a week, is false
in every particular. Not only has no
sucharrangement been entered into, but
no overtures of any kind have been
made by the United States government
to the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin-
nati Railroad for the purpose of trans-
porting trove into Kentucky, or for
the shipment of any military muni-
tions."

The Humors Regarding Gen. Ma-
Clellan

The sensationiats who have been cir-
culating the rumor that Gen. McClellan
has been reduced to the simple com-
mand of the army of the Potomac, have
been taking advantage of the fact that
there is nothing in the laws to authorize
the Senior Major General of the army to
command the whole army of the United
Ststea. This command has been as
corded to Gen. Scott in time of peace,
and it has been accorded to Gen. Mc-
Clellan likewise. He has planned all
that is to be done, but there is no law to
authorize him to command the whole
army. That is, by the constitution and
the laws, under the control of the Presi-
dent and the War Department. He has
performed the duties of his position en-
tirely to the satisfaction of the govern-
ment, and will continue to occupy his
position as the chief director of the mil-
itary operations of the whole army, un-
til he chooses to confine himself to the
command simply of the army of the
Potomac. This may happen at any
time.

[Correspondence of the Charleston Mercury ]

The London Times on Mason and
Slidell—The Designs of Europe.
Rfciatamtn, January 31.—The London

Times has given us a blow between the
eyes entirely unlooked for, and not easi-
ly explained. Mason and Slidell are
"fellows',' to be regarded with no par-
ticular favor, to receive no ovation, for
England would have done as much for
"two negroes" as she did for them. Is
this the feeling of the English people, of
whose fickle passions the 7 imes is said to
be the faithful exponant ? I think not;
for Punch, of the same date, is heaping
endless ridicule on Yankedom. I think
the object of this most gratuitous insult
to our ministers is to repress, as far as
possible, the enthusiastic reception
which awaits them, which might go so
far as to involve the Yankee Minister
in the popular indignation—not an im-
probable sequence of the excitement—-
and so precipitate the crisis, for which
England is not yet quite prepared.
Again, correct as are the opinions of
southern statesmen in a general way,
the reach of their thought does not con-
template the remote contingencies which
English diplomatists have to estimate
when meeting the question of hostile
interference in American Affairs. We
look to cotton and to the immediatepresent; they look to vast movements
on the continental chess-board, and to
important changes in the map of Eu-
rope; which are to be guarded against
in the-far distant future. The simple
problem to us is to them full of com-
plexity.

Another point which we should never
lose sight of, is the settled policy ofEngland in regard to the possession of
the great commercial transit routes of
the entire globe. Her hand once in this
Anglo-Yankee war, England, far from
being content with cotton, tobacco and
free trade with the Southern Confeder.
acy, will adjust great personal interests
in Central America, and especially on
the Isthmus of Panama. But to obtain

I control of this isthmus requires most
ache& manosuvring to conciliate or out-
wit France and Spain, whose operationsin Mexico, begun at the auspicious mo-
ment of American dissensions, are but
the prelude to a definite system of pro-
cedures which looks to an established
transatlantic polity. and the future sub-
sidization of both of the great powers of
North America. In politics the strang-
est fellowships sometimes follow almost
instantly the bittterest enmities, and the
combination of the United States with
the Southern Confederacy, to check Eu-
ropean encroachments onthis side of the
water, and to prevent English domina-
tion in the isthmus—remote and incred-ible agsuph a thingnow seems to 1213—is
a posibility studintialy considered in the
closets of Downing street. These cogi.
tallow, suggested by the insult in the
Tinier, occur to mow the, most plausibleexcuse for a course sowholly Witfarrant-ed.. Be their value what it may, we can
rest assured that hereafter the relationsof thereat civilized'powers in Europeand America will be intimate and com-
plicated. The Monroe doctrine is very
dead for all time to come, and the day
may not be very far distant when we of
the South shallfeel so deeply interested
in the "balance of the power," which
henceforth embraces both continents,
that the legioin of Great Britain or Vir-
ginia. or of France and South Carolina,
may be found fighting aide by side for
the preservation of some unknown "sick
man," in some unsuspected Crimea.

IWEB,'S Rl2 l.3OLUTIONS
7n2.olC''Senator*prAer his at length intro.

gcertstrifq.,esolutions for the destruo-
-UM dsliivers in the South. The
prObalfilgt.Of the rebels being crushed

Arlihrtficstmt-April lor May, has alarm-
gritk.Agoilator, ,from Massachusetts.

=.ol4l@iitth ago, and nothing-in his opin-
':.:49,ol4afl edict of emancipation and

,#(44744icg of. the slaves, could ever
I,7„,ltilifyietory to the government ; now
I'thr'ttatViras the-end ofrebellion in a few44Hir
;:110,01ktdrsond the rebels reduced -to obe.
t-'4lbircee to the laws. The idea of re-

, staring the government as it was, will
htt3tctrii•llir. Sumner and his peculiar

whey have not help to prosecute
aganst the rebels for any and

Their stock in trade is
emancipation, servile insur-

rection, be., and if these do not follow,
,•-•,ohy.-, -then. the "Union may slide."

rapidity of bleClellan's blows
have alarmed Sumner ; he sees thex;- irohb e restoration of the Union as it

„ ympi_ropi that is what he has always
beett-vpyrosed" to. Bat he will have

;----tfs-stand-it, and after the supremacy of
ibiArtritiCtStates is finally established,

entirely crushed; its
leader punished or , driven from the
ecnititry: 'Why if he does not like the

The Will of Col. Colt
The will of the late Col. Colt, of Con-

necticut, has been made public. He
leaves to his wife a groaa legacy of
$30,000 ; a life estate in the Mansion
House, with aurrounding grounds and
outbuilding; a life estate in 1,000shiresof Colt Manufacturing Company stack,
and a large proportion of the iesidum
of the estate.

restoration, let him bundle up his traps
and leave the country to mingle withVC' sympathetic English abolition
epiotimi. Bat it is said that Sumner's
prOptisiticeNhal the support of only
owe, Aternber of the Administration,Wid'fiftieths- President is tincltarablyOpposed to his early endeavour' to re-

, .„„dnea thw Southern States to territorialoixiaitiOnf 'The'wairlsoring -closed by,
4ret 9r Atity,_and etnexicipationrmot.

„ !be:au , nniteloonre
ohmic; gentlesaikaramablaWaohll44o4B. it:Jl'precisely what the governmen% de-

iolared to be its policyat tho beginning
IXthe rebellion; but at that early day
the abolitionists did not think their
,notions so impracticable as they have
.aiaee proved tobe.

Lunacy Among French Army Offi-

A report has just been laid before the
FAxalob, Emperor calling his attention to

pgider prevalence of meanity
among • tAlke..,,scientilic' 'branches' of the

_.Enictula, The report quotes re-
from: :whitgLACittalieltretha

in ten erthemfficers ofthairtillery and
engineers endtheir existence ina lunatic
asylum, and ascribes the fact to the se
vere mathematical training they are put
through at thePolytechnic school before
their brain has acquired its full deved-pment.

Pennsylvania Legislatnri.-,

HARRISBURG, Feb. 12.
SENATE.

Petitions were presented for and
against the curb•stone markets in Philaq.
delpbia.

Mr. STEIN presented a petition for a
seperate judicial district for Lehigh
county.

A. petition was presented from citizens
of Crawford county; for a law making
canal boats liable for the debts of their
owners. '

Mr. McCLURE read inplace a bill to
provide for the payment of expenses for
the subsistence of volunteers and theme
of the land occupied by them.

The House bill to enable the Commis•
sioners of Butler o aunty to adjustolaims,
was taken up and passed.

The House bill, relative to the distris
bution of the proceeds of Sheriff's salesof real estate in Allegheny county, was
takenup and passed.

Mr. PENNEY offered a resolution that
the Governor be asked to request the
authorities of Virginia to allow the Steu-
benville railroad to enter the bounds of
that State. Referred.

Mr. POMItROY, a supplement to the
act incorporating the ht. Mary's Oeme-
tery in Allegheny county ; also, joint
resolutionsrelative to the Pittsburgh and
Steubenville Railroad Company.

On motion of Mr. PENNEY, the joint
resolutions relative to the Pittsburgh and
Steubenville Railroad Company were
considered and adopted.

Mr. LOWRY called up the joint res-
olution granting a pension to the widow
of Adam W. Prichard, who died in the
volunteer service.

un motion of Mr. McCLURE, the bill
was recommitted to the Judiciary Com-
mittee, with instructions to esaluitte
and report whetner the act of Congress
does not provide for this and similar
cases.

Ou motion of Mr. SMITH, of Phila-
ladelphia, the bill relative to copartner-
ships was taken up and passed to the
Committee of the Whole, when it was
laid over under the rule.

Adjourned.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. FULTON offered a resolution di-

recting the Judiciary Committee to re-
port a bill enlarging the jurisdiction of
Justices of the Peace. Adopted.

Mr. GREENBANK, a bill to confis-
cate the property of rebels within the
commonwea.th.

Mr. HOPKINS, a supplement to the
mechanics lien law, relative to the furn-
ishing of materials and to repairs.

Mr. WORLEY, a resolution that the
Postmaster at Harrisburg is not to be
paid for stamps unlawfully furnished to
members. Adopted, with amendmenls.

Adjourned.

Camp Orr
We are pleased to hear that John H.

Negley, Esq., of Butler, has been ap•
pointed Lieut. Colonel of the 103 d regi-
ment, now at Camp Orr, Kittanning.—
This, we believe, perfects the organiza-
tion of this regiment. We are informed
that Col. LehmagAzpects. to receive
marching orders early next wee': The
regiment will rendezvous at Harrisburg,
and may be ordered to joie, one of the
Southern expeditions.

Taxation
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts,

in a late speech, said :

"I notice one thing : we talk a great
deal about taxation; the press of the
country talks of taxation ; the people,
we are told, clamor for taxation ; but
whenever it is proposed in Congress,
to tax any body or any thing, that body
or that thing protests. You cannot
re,tch any quarter, you cantwt propose
to ht.' in any direction, that you du not
ha te letters written to you and a class
of ntenfiockiny to Wtsshingtutt and t...y-
-ing, 'that is nut the thin!, to fax; those
are not the persuns to tax: We talk
about the reduction of salaries; bet
when we propose to reduce in any direc-
tion, we are told 'that is not the direr
tiou to reduce. Sixty days of this
session of Congress have passed, and
we stand here talking about an advance
of the army, comp:aining of the men
who manage the military affairs of the
country, but if we are making more
progress than the army is I should like
somebody to point it out. I believe
this section of the bill is right; I want
to see it upon the statute-book."

There is much truth in the above, es-
pecially in the lines italicised. All want
taxation, provided it don't touch them.

se— A bill has been introduced into
the NewYork State Legislature enabling
railroad companies to form associations
for the compensation of the relatives
who lose their lives in railroad travelinga
'T'he bill allows the companies to make r
slight addition to their rates of fare fof
this purpose, and to insure the lives o-
their passengers in any good life irisu
ranee company, if preferred. The bill
also assumes a very ominous aspect for
railroad travel, inasmuch as it provides
regi:lar surgical depots at numerous sta-
tions along the routes.

The Illness of Seoretary Stanton.
Secretary Stanton is reported to have

quite recovered, but he remains ath ome;
by the advice of his physicsien. Since
he assumed the War portfolio he has
overworked himself, and two or three
days rest will have a most beneficial et%
feet on his health. •In accordance with
a new regulation, hereafter, all orders,
public and private, to Buell, Halleck,Butler, Sherman, and other generale
commanding departments or expedi-
tions, will be given direct to Secretary
Stanton.
Minnesota and Woman's Bights.

Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm presented a
bill, on February 5, to the State Senate
of Minnesota, in favor of women's
rights, and supported it in a lengthy
speech. She had a crowded audience .
$o many members of the House ofRepresentatives came in to hear her,
that thore was hardly a quorum in that-
body totransact business. As the hour
approached for the special order &the
day, some of the Senators became ner.
vous-about the propriety of the pro,
(seeding, and a motion was made to ad-
journ, which was lost, and subsequent.
ly a motion to take a recess was carotid,

And the Senate, therefore, informallyreceived Mrs. 8''Wissitelm and her bill,and listened to her remarks in its fa,
vor. The bill was an embodiment of

.40asthliens ou the subject of,,the,
41',7eMetr.to tioziniiiii -Aeld --aid • ,

convey In4erty, and to have the motto-.
dy of minor children, in case of a di-
vorce, *here no crime or unfitness could
be shown sufficient to debar her from
exercising that privilege.

Bid *ale Jilhot.„
Mi. A. ximit6nierjr, bej,,Firnistron4

county, shot a large bald *Leon Wed-
nesday, near Louisville, WesbuirelaUd
county. It measured seven feet fnor
inches from' tip to tip of its wings. Its
head was almost the sizeof a sheep's, and
it had claws that would not disgrace the
old gentleman from below himself. Mr.
M. designs presenting it to Col. Stanton,
of the 67th regiment, Pennsylvania vol-
unteers.

Changesin the Standing Commit-
tees.

The Vice President has appointed Mr
Cowan, of Pa., on the Finance Commit
tee, in place of Bright, expelled; Mr.
Henderson, of Md., on the Committee
on Poet Offices, in place of Bright; and
Mr. Wilson, of Mo., on the Committee
on IndianAffairs in place of Mr. Cowan.

kir The Montreal Pilot complains
that desertions from the English regi-
ments, quartered in that city. have be-
come very frequent of late. Nearly all
of the deserters, on reaching the Uni-
ted States join the Union army.

be' Telegraphic communication to
San Francisco, which has been inter.
nipted some time by floods in Califor.
nia, was resumed on Thursday.

DIED:
On Wednesday Morning, February 12th, at i.,t‘o'olc ok. aAmUEL IdOillthiON,aged to 3 years.
PUI/01at INIPLIEI his late residence, No. 189 Penn

street, ou Friday morning at 10 o'clock. The
lends ofthe family are respect fully invited to at-

tend.
At Economy, on Thursday, February 18th, of Dip•theris, HATA; L, dm:meter of Major 1. and SadieK. Scott, aged 6 years, and 7 months.

The funeral will take place at two o'eloak
thin afternoon, from federal street station, Alle-
gheny, wtere carriages will be in waiting to pro-
ceed to Mount Union Cemetery . The fnenda o I
the family are respectfttlly invited to attend.

The funeral of ItIOILLEW BEISPHA RD will take
place this af.entoon at two o'clock, from the real•
dance ofhie parents, 304 Penn street. The friends
of the family are reapeatlnhy invityd.to attend.

• --.--- •

u4p ICh:LA D MOSS PASTE,
JOEL/alb MOSS PASTE,

ICELAND MOSS PASTE.
'1 his delicious preparation, composed of Iceland

Moss, Gum Arabic, Huger and Vasil'n, Is strongly
recommended for the alleviation and cure of
Coughs, Jolds, Bore Throat, Hlarsertess,

For logeby NORM JOHNITON, Druggist,
and dealer to ohoioa Family Medicines,

corner Smitotield and Fourth street.

ErDAND 11011 COFFEE.
DANDELION °OFFICE,

DANDELION 0 OFF EE
This in let, is raid to be equally as good, mare

wholesome, and elle-half cheaper than ordmaryCoifae.
This article la put up in cane at 25 emits per COM

Poresle by
JOSEPH FLEMING,G lo corner of the Diamond and Marie

IW. THE MOST HANDSOME PACE IS SADLYdiakaured by Bad Teeth. it yen would havebrood Teem, end pearl whi a, use the

TFABERRY TOOTILWASH.
JOSEPH FLEMING,corner of the Diamond and Market.

UIQ' .E 1 A. ICEl R-

EWR. PAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, 0018 figeriifor 10Iake'a Metallic Burial 04410/11. at IL R,ER% CABINET WAREROOMS, Dlo NiBMail FIELD STREET Readatuie, MS ureaareet, Allegheny tllty. lardolll dlily be lett ATCHARLES' LIVERY BTLRLE, Allagheay 01.T.sea431,44tp

uiioi wed Wadi, lit Widths"BEratiPILLS—TMaform of disease is oc-
casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing oat a
greater quaatity of bald, than Mai absorbenta takeup. BBANDRETI3I:I PILL, v convey by magic as it
were, an imps" se to theremote extremities, irons•
fog their etwortietua to acuoonn,, and to case of B,i-t-
-iler, or watery deposits, awataung the sleepingenergies of those vessels.

OFJesTOR hlthLEN:iElit, of Herkimer, NewYork, was a greet sutler from a dropsical affectionof more than a years duration. lie derived no mo-
unt& help from the prearnption4 of his pl'
who in fact gave 01m to understand, th Ma case
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualiti.a of Idtandreth's Me were brought tohu notice. Re began their use at °noosed withstrong hope—ln tie comprehended the principleof cure. ae persevered with them flir three
menthe, taking often as many as lIMMID pills a day,but always making It A rule to take outfictent topurge in the most effectual manner twice or tantea week. This perseverance wasrewarded by a per-f reaterabon to health which but Condoned to
this time,

told by itiOti RICDPATE.. Pit'sbargio4 Po.ad 01 nmpootabla deniers to meth w,)61541truisw

ilbDOLLAR RAV iNO3.11•111L
NO. 63 frOUHTH STREET.

I)4lprants made with this Hank BEFORE the
riwir hAY OP FEBRUARY,

win draw interest from that dire.
ja3r9 CH ay, A.OOLTON. Treasurer.

MONuNGetel nut BRIDGE CO,
Pittsburgh. February 34,1662.

T". AN ELEC I rug THIRTEEN MAlA-
-41 KIVe of the oouipsny for emotinga bridgeover thermer Monongsaels, oppositePittsburgh, in

the county of A!logheby, wilt be held at the TollHouseon MONDAY, Illarob 8.1, 1882, at 2 p. m.fee-if r. liollelt£4, Treasurer.

A LLEG HEN Y BRIDGE ELECL 1 7um NOTlUst—An electun tor President,
hi,ulagers end deers of the company for erectinga bridge Oyer the Allegheny river, opposite plcte-
burgh, In the county or Allegheny, will be held gat
the 'Poll abuse, at the ea uth end auto bridge, onMONDA t the 3d day of Maroh next, tit the houror 2 o'clock p m.

kill le WM. RO3EBURG, freasurer

SU NAMES-
10 °sake Barkiere I Pei nine' London Porter
10 do fd urrry A Bomb Ale;
10 d 3 Younger', Ale
le do Falkirk/ Ale, lo store and for sale by

feta WM. EtENNETT.I2O Wood street.

PIANOS.

ONE BE&UCIFUL
ELAM WALNUT 11X, OOTAVE

CHIIIKERING
full iron frame,new reale, reduced from 1276 tos22s,Dist'reeelyed and fpptt eyeby

feß JOHN 9. mr.u..otoll Wood street.

S QUARTERMASTER'S

WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PITTSBURGH VALHI' COMPANY.
JOHN A SOULLY. Oashier

R. C.SOFIMBRIZ.: —
/Ittaburgh,Pa

JAMBS BLEAKLEY.
Franklin, Pa.

SCHMERTZ & BLEAHLRY,
Mannfaetnrers and Wholesale Dealers in

Illuminating and Lubricating Oil
, Crude Petroleum Oil, Benaole and

every description of Lamps.
sm.. Commission Merchants for the sale of

CRUDE PETROLEUM.
153 WOOD STILEET, Pittsburgh,

opposite LA Presbyterhus Ohtuch.

L4Dtgt3 BOnTS AND SHOKS—

All styles of

LADIES, NIMES AND CHILDREN'S

FALL AND WINTER BOOTS AND SHOW

selling st GREAT REDUCTI lON to close ant.

W.E. SOunertz &Om,
lo 31 Fifth Street.

' • iNEJA
UNION STATIONA JA:Q44OII.t.NA YAUKRIt'

Are supplied to Dealers at
$1,50 PER DOZEN.

~54`

ElERI CFSALEOF ADRUG STORE.1.7 The Drag store MI this7-iieraer orWYMEAND CHATRA.WITaNtrre,handsamelyfittad
with a snotamount of stook and 'weir loaded for'basinesa. together with the lease ot the tenant;
haling two yeare yetio thin, it to, reriVl9lll-besold on the premises oh TO O_DAY,PBBRITY18th,at 9 o'clock, a. M.

Any persons deatrlng to go Into the Drug bdsi.
nets will find ilds an opportunity to bay 'seldom
offered at pribllesale.Ma 4.* HARRY WOODS,Sheriff

FOR BALE—The new
and fast running packet tJOHN 'P. MottOMßSEnow -running

in the Wheel.nit and fids..urgi,
trade, and connecting with the Parkersburg boat;
at Wheeling three times per week, and two tripswith the' Liberty and Bake List from Citiciionat).
The only ma on for selling the boat is therloss ofmy health. II the boat Is not sold on the let of
March, she will beexposed to public sale on MO&DAY, the third day of March, 1882, at thetwharf.For farther information enqiirs of JACKSON
DOA C..ts, New Allegheny Bridge, or JOHNMcCOMIIi, Captain. felt-fa

INIP0 "Et.'l'A. INT'l'

IZEZIEI

WHOLESALE BUYERS.
HOOP SHIRTS,

Bought previous to the advance in prices.
Ladies Wide Tape Skirts;

" Narrow do
Diamond O,lored do;

Misses 'Wide Tape Skirts ;
Narrow do

These goods are all of the very beet makes, sodwill be sold cheap, for cash.

COTTON HOSIERY,
AT LAST YEARS' PRICES

Having purchased a large lot of
Ladies White Ootton Hose;

Brown
Mixed

Misses' Colton Hose, Boys Ootton Books,
Mena Bognab (lotion books,

before the advance in price, we are now offering
them at last years' prices.

im.Wholesikle buyers will save money by select.log from our stock.

BA.LMORAI. SKIRTS,
Choice colors and excellent qualltp,Jost receivedr y express

JOSEPH HORNE,
17 MARKET STREET

Q BARRELS CRUDE OIL, Hyde-
town Well, W.lllNliniock Far n, gravity44;

160 barrels Prude 011 do
103 do do Oilbtar, gravity 40;
100 do do Hoover do 66;
00 ElaCk3 Buck 4 heat Flour,

376 do Finished Middlinge;
63 dozen Brooms;

460 New Oil Barrels:
66 do do No. 1, on band and for Pais

cheap far coati, or approved paper.let' R. 1.4. ALLARD., Agent. Na 6 Wood street.
FRUIT TREES FOR. 1882.

PARTIES INTENDING PLANTING
orchards, gardens or pleasure grounds Weseason, are respect(illy invited to visit the
SS WICK LBY NIIID3CBIES,

or send for a descriptive catalogue beforeorderingelsewhere. Oarstock ofApple, Pear, Peach,Plitco,
Cherry, Qahuie, Gooseberry. Currant, ktaspberry,.and Strawoerry is largpt and all fine strong plantsand trees la large quandues cf all leading standard
tented sorts, including the new varieties of fate in-trodas ionthat is adapted for the market gsfdeneror private famillea.

T. L.dJiIELD3 A 00., Sewickley, Pa.JAMES WARDktOP,Agem. falikStw

REI.A.J3 THIS_

DIME DREAM BOOK—
Dime Letter Writer.
Dime Ball Boom Guide
Dime Movie Teacher.
Dime Cow Doctor.
Dime Rog Doctor.
Dime !Corea Doctor.
Dime Poultry Book.
Dime Family Doctor.
Dime ClownJoiner.
Dime Negro Jew r.
Dime Wok or dames,
D,me hook of Pear. as,
Dime hook ofEtiquette.
Dime speaker, No.. 1,2, 3.
Dime Lialogn ca. Noe. I, 2, a.
Dime Cook Book, Noe. I,
Dime Receipt Book, Nos. I, 2,.3.
Dime Book Ofrho, Nos. 1,2, 3.
Dime eiongeter, Noa. I, 2,8.
Dime Private Doctor Ilor young men).
Dime Novell (15 d ffereut kinds )

Bingte oopies of trio above hooka 10 cents each ;
three for 3d coma; seven for tiny cents; witteenfor one dollar; (any for two dollars; one hundred
and twenty.fire for five dollars.; seat, postage .paid,

to any address onTempt of the money. Addressfel.3:ltw IS. 8. HOWARD di (.X.).,4..kn0nn04, 0.

DRLED PEACHES--
122 sacks Dried Peaches, halves;
to barrel, du quarters and bakes

In store and for axle by . _
JAkflitB A. FETZER.

felt corner Market end That streets

CORN MEAL 200 bushels fresh
ground Cora Mai received tilt day by the

steamer lassie 24 win,and for sale-by
JAM A. FETZEtt,

felt corner Marketand First streets
NA N6-25 bushels prime small white

13 Beans, this day recsivati and for sale by
JAS. A. FETZER.,

feta earner Marketand First streets.
EA N GTS-500 umbels Tens. Pea
Nuts in store and for tale by

RHYMER :At BROS,
14 Not. ISM •sd 148 Wood atreela.

barrels re..ans iala.re
calved and for sale by

konnsiza a 1:055..
fell NO& MIand/28 Wood street.

YBAHL AS 1:1-30 easka, No.
Peoria reeeived 111),1for age by

felt HENRY H. COLLINS.
L)0CL AY— 200 bbls Missouri
1 lootreceteed and for lode by

fala HENRY R. OOLLINA

JALiIIABLE PROP ARTY FOR SALE(
situate on Fifth, Union and Liberty etreete,

Pittsburgh, on which Is erected YOUR Et nICR
TENRMENTIA mating a rent of nine ianiaciren ayear. Tne property k Inwood in the bent part of
thecity, and well calculated for an Omnibus De-pot, as all me lines Inthe et y could be easily 004 tcenArated at Mat point. The iota are afoot onF4thstreet, on Liberty etre •1. 61 feet, and on Union
street. 66 feat and 6 inches. For father pae,rticu-latenquire ofJOSEPR InROSS, the • Dieamoghenynd,orJACKiON DUMOAN, All
fug:tensionB

Eiq., at the
ridge. feta 21k
N 0 TI C E

'itta., FL Wayne le Chicago Railway Co

1N PURSUANCE 01.' AN ACT OF
the Legislature of the oommonwesall

,aneylvan* entitled: "An act to youvide tar
ihe reorgardasiaon of the PITTSBURGH, FORT
WAYNE-CID 14111.1A40RAILROAD OOMPANY,',-
approved. the Blot Ms.roWo,it-meetin4 will beheld at the citY=df PM* , IN nnayiyanla, on
WEDNESDAY,28th day of ebniary, 186Aat the
office of the company, No 23 Fix La LITRE/Into
elect Directors, and for the -other purgeso:con.
templated by said got Nonebut Bondholders are
auteorised to vote at, thiselection.

I. F. D. LANIER,-
SAILEIRL .L-TILDEN,
LOUIS H. MEYER,
J. EDGAB. THOMSON,
SAMUEL HANNA,

Purchasers of the said Railroad.
February lOth,lB62—felB
Dissolution of co-Partnership, ..

THE FIRM. OF BOWN TETLEY•
was dissolved r y main 4 consent on the Istlust. J &ISMS SOWN and JOHN TETIaEIf having

purchased the interest or Abram Tetley, wilt con.
Onus the Mumma under the MOO style and firm.z hey Alone are authorized tosettle the blialnissa ofthe late firm JAI.III/3ijhOWN,

hURAM
JOHN TETLEY.

DUQUESNE BEAM WOEJKS.-
FI7I_,TOINT 134

Manufaoturers of every variety o f
FINIBRKD BRIM WORK.

Gas Mid Steam F-it ter s.
Particular attention to littingoflRefirmeee Braes

Catatatga of SUPBRIOR SMOOTRuESS made to
order. Steamboat work intAret=inturotkarrAY-iffiNallotte Oil Globe; Davret-Braeksla and Pendenta. SAINT GLAIR
STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY. fe/Att

rROPOSA.LB FOR TRANSPORTA-
TION OFARKYSTOREB—SeaIed

be received at this officeuntil4ll cmittAl-Der%
-Puk

ponatforiIVEDIKMDAr-a end FRIDAY'EI for the
tr.na, byviaber,.of iniqr Hotztens

pp to Wbeell ereburg, Point ibis
Pleaaata:

, EhOrAueidet ,
twice t>4

desto ow.tat*sure -

' • d maws reip
! 1147.' 11-13 a<-10188*Qtaiteititae—ter, 11. aA, Pi ,t,.
7.vaoi•,

C 1 ,T'S REVOLVERS, 6 SHOT —A
fresh gawky tax& Noshedand far sale by

dal DOWN MM. VA Woodistreel.

FARM FOR SALE
The subscriber offersfor

168 k ACRES OF •

situate in North Fayette Township:if:
coital. There is a good frame sad ,be
and a large barn on the premises. Ma
*0, 100 youngapple trees, and othei ea.

The land is well watered and is in in • t
state of cultivation, and fall of limestone and o
It is within y of a mile of the Steubenville Tun.-
Eiitezd a short distance frcm church and sallow

Iris in every waya desirable piece orprop-
erty, and such tetras will be offered as to suit par-
-Chasers who a ish a good and safe Investment. dp-
`plyto A. J. HaNNAEI.

fel2-2tristig on the premises

D ro
PLUMBERS AND GAS :lamas,.

129 FIitisTSTREET, PETSBUBRIL
MID

47 011'0 STREET, #.I.I.IIIGHERY,
Emu Tat lsriosii•onicis.

DUMPS, ItYDRANTS;LEAD PIPE,
Shee& Lead and t lumbers material In generic;

Sir N. 8.-411 orders promptly attended to.
fe7:lyd.

LANDRETR'S WAIWFLED
GARDEN SEEDS

For sale bi
BECKHAM & . LONG,

127i-teen' street Pittebar,

GEN'PE4
DOUBLE80LE AND DOUBLE7PPE&

FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
ofa verysuperior make, selling at &great re•
duetion on former prices to oleos out

W E. Schmertz & Co.,
taß No. El FMB street.

;JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMIS8 lON MIIRCHANTI

SOS THi&LLB Olf
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,

80.14 W &TEE MEET, BELOW MANE
all: • Arl Troicrizeu
J. D. HANCOCK.
aT7Olll.lrEr AT LAW,

NO. 73 GRANT STRILET
PITTSRO 3GR,

de3&4l

$250. PIANOS. $250

TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
8} OOTAVE .011DOECREING .PLSNO9,

With talLizen fauna, new wale. neaueed CcAul FP?to WO, Natreceived and for sae by

JOHN E. MEI 4 R,B I. Wood street..
0 411. MI D

TO COMERS AND DEAPfatt3
-1 N -

FLOUR BARRELS.
H AV IN G ADVERTISED .R.F,

CENTLY our readlneea to purchase MX
barrels per give a certain Ince, we deem, it
proper now to notice to allintereeted, ttutt on'
and attar MathWilr, Fehniar 17th, the prices for
merchantuble hickory ho flourbarrels will be,
at the river 'endow or quad given' ricai cents
each, arid at the mill 3734 cents each.

1. XMNNMDT t Alta
Pearl Steam Mill, Allegheny, Feb. 111133, 1881.
fel3-Iwdaw

12 CENTS WILL BUY
the best nest style of

DARK PRINTS
in thecity for the money..

rigroW butuea:a buy era Mill save money biaxial
tag to: stuck of

PRINTS.
Prices lean than Philadelphia prima

YARD WIDY. SHIRTING MURIAIIat 12*.MBE LIN6Nd AND SHIRT BOSOMS.
wirrosx DRESS HOODS, ♦e cheap.
-DREES% BLLKS, 8/3.A.W1,9 ARLD CLOAR...I,at leas

than coat for cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & Co.,
74 Market Street

lad/hi

T. SSAFF....-.edUL HUGUB...—W2d. 6/1.4F

Western Stove Works,
943 LIBBBTY lITBAST,

GRAFF &

piuNupAcirtritvagi
WOULD CALL' THE ATTENTIONvv of the publie to thetr large idoeir °Nellse-lected
Cook,Parlor &Heatingiltfiveo

Auto—zetteßovED
lIITCHA,, RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.'

Ho&Law-ICiiia, kr, amongwhich will be found;theESSI' COAL COOK STOVE/ fl TERSTATE,. The • •

lliiMezdjdvande, aid
IRON CITY;

Were awarded the FIRST MINIMat the StatePair for the BEST COAL WOK STOVES., AlsoFIRST P.RIEBEIUkt awa#ed to the
ISITS Aril/ITO/11f, GLOBIIk

Per the BEST WOOD 000E. =WEL jai INUSE. The ELANTUOJEUMI andLOMAS PrientunaStoves are numrpasseeL We' ea' littentleejbtDP.A I • R 8 and BUILDERS'S° do largentatook of
Glib/iTZFRONTS &PZIOXItir

IN TES STATE.

-ittamiWsyshtk DahtONDand-BOLIPSZOoaIOoolr Stoves Sospikone Llniniopodtieb waist_the are bet than' iron. '

LAwnsußTErs k nuirvi
WARSA.NTED

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. RALLY,
No. 60 Federal street Allegheny

R. SW I'ET'R
tistioktainaiag I,llll.7ffrlq

whotesaie acid Retail by

L Ef-IRLLXREV4t
nralbotecet oornerfleoand Need ete

OUR I-10•01333,
-to. DIAMOND ALLEY,

PITTSBUR-0 asuligotott-ANNoultigai;
' :AU"d" 4lataanz.""D taiti.andisotCIA kom

IIllitilig4ollry_Si4t-.A8.1.4~.1. 1fitar ter 1iv.....1101.3::Ii==u
lEpatiktfitkektin VagaittFßEKEE-k, justmolted at m7.0=MKS t BUM.tole Basalt and 170Wood oboe*

'; 'l44"o"culi'wt siv`rSEARLEIW,SAWS,or - • -at
PI*1,1111:0.L*V.

$S Inches to to ae Whits.sii-oidgehrureast-a.AnnumsaratWong street as:Wm•".`,

COTS, -131101:1`1}vrits

L OMB_ FORPAJABB AT

4 AILOW,.. Wrest

P 1111.coone soon nd awarebawds*so I want toflossA4lo7 faillOrk!Or# Att431. IFII2B

11111.4tilitibtolltoriplikotottlawilizap omaMBE I
OaD,PD EL ,LidDLAND,

I gf4DEPI/4 CHEAP.

&="slr. jer :4,ASUL 44i•Acz.k44.4_*„tvl -

la D. IC DLIPPIII4.IIIIODHILL

btairer7.
Tait EVENING.

Farewell B nettand last appearance of the_young
dlneantlftn actress MOB CHARLOTTETHOMP-SON.- _ .

• THE FOurIDLINO OE

THE la;ITIAI '11%F.12.41,111.C.7
4111rinide

L E-0 T JR£a.

PROFESSOR A O'LEARY,
=ME*ill deliver a lecture

GICH-Tittlrß.N` 1,,y.,t2
-

• ; —TO• zue6l-7.-•-••
- .

AT CORONET- SALL. '---2-

Amobidon 26 °ante. ' - • -
For particulars see MU& .
.48042,1! • W. B. MARTlNellgotar

NE* STYLES OF

SPRING PRINTSAT 121444
BAWD AND MAIN GBNOBANN,

NEW DE-LAI.NES
Woolenflits'

Bed and Black Hoop Skirts.
bray soap 818,},

EXTRA _QUALITY WIDE TAPE SKIRTS-
A lio 6 'I ea) li4BEi4N T:145F i• 4,;",

XI, A. L NT 0 xi

• Will open on BATEIRDAtir largeotoot of

RED AND BLACK--XALIP4A T,..l4°ts
ocisiuut.birthANSi

ItTusiVlS THWTOLITOAVTAAR-xi GAM—Bayingin&tutitid riorifidinkatialaouturethe greekadyineq and as Iant closing-outmywaiterstook, I We maileideilinhelielit. •
.oftßlackand Dark Brown Oshawatalk%inentnar,ydnin Bleached and Unbleached htnahns leap thanwludaeale prima.; oneyard wide Unhleactied Mum.

warth Canton Mamma and the beat„Paw efindias 12Vier, BMA Wants andkWh idnetc
dwell quality,,ktuntetnets willnilcall tio.l4l4oll4.lktallkbertweenFifth and Diamond.
• ja29 H. J. LYNCH.

IOTEG FOB LEASE—The house
,known as the trr. NICHOLAS HOTEL, situa-ted o4NeeqeroAlkriugiset.c4etmdA ,Fourth,laollenNd fat/eve Irititi 114,t1aPisr irl*trr,414Ellra J. F,NOILHISOK, ANA:Zits" at LAW,

• joss.if Oftice;lBlTountretteelPtlitsburgtt.

JOHN. 1., LOGAN, ~,...

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KUHN'S LAW BUELDINee

del9lir PITTSBURGH,BA

TIIANKAGIVINGroukoNt
---",, ______,,,,

SGIV_I4fiiitLEUTURINiaT THE PRItEIRET Tr id7.Brator.OHABLESWADSWORTH. rzwietied, .Om Anti btreetPrombyterian Murat;PaAdid Oita,eit.ticW. W.DIEL One octavo yet. Price 111map.
•

Wax sadlnutimitipsitirmssialft et.th5.4014 throw, By 101.148 Y WARP B
A sermon chniresed In the Porasoath -12/nretyBroarlyn, IL-T.,,onaltinkAgiffing DU; It21, /MI. One vol, cootssoN~Al.trrsale .

- 41111300km....L
1525 'Next dboptoPost office.

CLOSING OUT.,
.

TO MAKE BOOR FOR

SPRING 'SVOCK.
Dress Trimmings,

Velvet Ribbons,
Velvet 4u4DAILEmbroideries,

Lace Goode,
Lace Sleeves,

Woolen Vni'n
Gloves,

licsclery,
Hoop t3kils),Stkiti4. °ralmBAnk--_,....k-irikiaoollBlB:ocamk,

z:l,-;11:1c 1; 1?..1.vEkinlalierinp and Driiwals,Shirts
mows sad

.Pff,Zephyr Worsted,
Stlethpd

Woolen Yarns, ao., dr.o.
• - AT ~,.

clatutirakirmfilit ,

I4P-,l§ kiMPAIEW.441tEnfey rcliNwP
TAB BiIIINOIR PWIO FACTORY.-.,• at-r 4aITTSBOReti halideif NO.

/23EIALPP/WW-13TURT.--Those wish.ing to parettaiesalarto should nottad to emanine thesesample budriumats. By wayofjnay,;:0t.:140.-MegAlionding itioirg, weagentionto thelnsttexedr,qatt,- gum
-torot New.York Musical Timm, gentleman

l="szllll..g" thi)arand Pianist;
8A1M 1101161861.-Ibastiewdetilnedliere sometime; . thissires-221(teCnnerNMity of getting thesmusinuat Irrimita thePiano hisangsmarj-of 'ldemaa.l. J. Wise it Bros.,whetelhantenreisfanuntram. smittenattached to them anAmpeminen le to me,

WM:seettstitt more illMplifa tuisasagor the Mien-tar thiflast '

IrefepbiMimi* Tomb.Iportaidm an .eWlreir-tazitTotin ... .Minim Wise &-Bres.,
. _

OITY •

Illit;6lWlarkerßika °MOE 18
removed to AWN HERROBralumber omee,-ommetrafaUfDANDTZSMMIMSfablsa ACEDWASIA UV Geiger..IMXIiNa4-,The

to
3Alt Sisoondstreet nutnimi ,
*co.

JAMES H.CHILDS.;4OO.
Ha rtilfilliNt "-MILLS,


